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Two Different, Highly Exposed, Bulged Structures
for an Unusually Long Peptide
Bound to Rat MHC Class I RT1-Aa
strains (Joly et al., 1998) revealed that RT1 haplotypes
expressing TAP-A encode some MHC class Ia mole-
cules, such as RT1-Aa, which bind peptides with basic
C termini, possibly by utilizing a triad of acidic residues
rarely found within the peptide binding groove (Powis
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Etienne Joly,†k Geoffrey W. Butcher,†‡
and Ian A. Wilson*‡
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The Scripps Research Institute et al., 1996). By contrast, class Ia molecules in rat strains
with the more restrictive TAP-B transporter select for10550 North Torrey Pines Road
La Jolla, California 92037 hydrophobic or aromatic peptide C termini (Stevens et
al., 1998a, 2000a). The roughly 20-fold slower assembly†Molecular Immunology Programme
The Babraham Institute rate of RT1-Aa, when associated with homozygous TAP-B,
was explained by the strong preference of RT1-Aa forCambridge CB2 4AT
United Kingdom C-terminal arginine in its peptide anchor motif (Powis
et al., 1996). These findings suggest coevolution of the
rat TAP transporter and genetically associated class Ia
alleles (Joly and Butcher, 1998; Joly et al., 1998).Summary
We have embarked on studies to examine structural
differences between rat class Ia molecules from bothThe rat MHC class Ia molecule RT1-Aa has the unusual
capacity to bind long peptides ending in arginine, such as the TAP-A and the TAP-B groups, starting with RT1-Aa
bound to a natural ligand, MTF-E. MTF-E is a thirteen-MTF-E, a thirteen-residue, maternally transmitted minor
histocompatibility antigen. The antigenic structure of residue peptide (ILFPSSERLISNR) derived from mito-
chondrial ATPase6 (residues 29–41), which correspondsMTF-E was unpredictable due to its extraordinary length
and two arginines that could serve as potential anchor to the CTL epitope defining a rat minor histocompatibil-
ity antigen ([miHA]; Davies et al., 1991; Bhuyan et al.,residues. The crystal structure of RT1-Aa-MTF-E at
2.55 A˚ shows that both peptide termini are anchored, 1997). The sequence of the MTF-E peptide, which car-
ries arginine both at its C terminus and at an internalas in other class I molecules, but the central residues in
two independent pMHC complexes adopt completely position, led to uncertainty as to which of the two argi-
nine side chains might act as an anchor residue and howdifferent bulged conformations based on local envi-
ronment. The MTF-E epitope is fully exposed within the RT1-Aa can efficiently bind peptides up to 15 residues in
length (Stevens et al., 1998b).putative T cell receptor (TCR) footprint. The flexibility
demonstrated by the MTF-E structures illustrates how Class I MHC-bound peptides that are longer than 8–10
residues have not been characterized structurally, sodifferent TCRs may be raised against chemically iden-
tical, but structurally dissimilar, pMHC complexes. their peptide binding mode, conformation, and recogni-
tion by T cells is unknown. Crystal structures of class I
molecules binding 9–10 residue peptides have so farIntroduction
demonstrated two options for binding slightly longer
peptides: (1) conventional binding of both the peptideIn the laboratory rat, R. norvegicus, the intracellular as-
sembly rate and antigenic properties of MHC class Ia N and C termini at the ends of the groove leaving the
central residues to bulge or “zig-zag” through the groovemolecule RT1-Aa depend on a functional dimorphism of
the rat MHC-linked peptide transporter, TAP (Living- to accommodate extra amino acids “inserted” between
anchor residues (Fremont et al., 1992; Madden et al.,stone et al., 1989; Powis et al., 1992). TAP transports
peptide fragments of intracellularly processed protein 1993; Achour et al., 1998; Li et al., 1998); or (2) extension
of the peptide C terminus through a hole created byantigens into the endoplasmic reticulum for loading onto
MHC class I molecules. RT1-Aa selectively binds pep- structural rearrangement of MHC side chains so that
the peptide can overhang the binding groove (Collins ettides with Gln, Met, or Leu at position 2 (P2), Phe at P3,
Pro at P4, and Arg at the C terminus (Powis et al., 1996; al., 1994).
We have determined the crystal structure of RT1-Aa-Stevens et al., 1998a). The two allelic forms of rat TAP
(TAP-A and TAP-B) have different specificities for the MTF-E to 2.55 A˚ resolution to elucidate the register of
MTF-E bound to RT1-Aa, to examine the detailed interac-C-terminal residue of the peptide: the TAP-A form, like
human TAP, transports peptides bearing a variety of tions between the anchored arginine side chain and
the proposed F pocket acidic triad, and to resolve theC-terminal residues, whereas TAP-B, like mouse TAP, is
far more selective for hydrophobic C-terminal residues conformation of MTF-E responsible for presenting the
miHA epitope to T cells.(Momburg et al., 1994). An analysis of laboratory rat
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butcher@bbsrc.ac.uk [G. W. B.], wilson@scripps.edu [I. A. W.]).
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The crystal structure of the RT1-Aa-MTF-E complex was10550 North Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla, California 92037.
determined by molecular replacement to 2.55 A˚ resolu-k Present address: UPCM, CNRS UPS 2163, CHU Purpan, 31300
Toulouse, France. tion (Experimental Procedures, Table 1). The final model
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Table 1. X-ray Data Processing and Refinement Statistics for the RT1-Aa-MTF-E Complexes
Data Processing
Resolution range (A˚) 20–2.55 20–5.46 2.64–2.55
Unique reflections 28993 3071 2757
Completeness (%) 94.3 94.1 91.2
Completeness I/sI.3 (%) 66.4 86.9 31.6
Rmerge (%)1 9.5 4.1 31.8
Average I/sI 11.4 30.6 2.6
Redundancy2 3.2 3.6 2.7
Refinement3
Resolution range (A˚) 20–2.55 2.64–2.55
Rcryst4 (number of refls) 0.224 (26801) 0.319 (2414)
Rfree4 (number of refls) 0.284 (2177) 0.370 (197)
Number of atoms5 (Ca atoms) 6559 (774)
Water molecules: 139 Mol A real space CC7: 0.91
Coordinate error6: 0.42 A˚ Mol B real space CC7: 0.90
Protein Geometry and Thermal Parameters
Rms Deviation from ideality Ramachandran Plot
bonds 0.007 A˚ favored 87.6%
angles 1.48 allowed 11.8%
dihedrals 25.38 generous 0.6%
impropers 0.98 disallowed 0%
Average B Values (A˚2)
Mol A Mol B
all atoms 26 all atoms 28
heavy chain 25 heavy chain 29
b2m 30 b2m 23
peptide 15 peptide 39
waters 24
Data given are for molecules A and B combined unless otherwise noted. The space group is P212121 with two molecules per asymmetric unit.
The unit cell dimensions are a 5 86.9 A˚, b 5 90.7 A˚, c 5 117.4 A˚.
1 Rmerge 5 (ohoiuIhi2,Ih.u/ohoiIhi) 3 100 where ,Ih. is the mean of the Ihi observations of reflection h.
2 Redundancy 5 , # of observations / # of unique reflections ..
3 Statistics for all data with F/sF $ 0.
4 Rcryst 5 (ohuFo2Fcu/ohFo) where Fo and Fc are the observed and calculated structure factors: Rfree is Rcryst computed with only the test set structure
factors.
5 Number for all non-hydrogen atoms, including waters.
6 Estimated from cross-validated Luzzati plots (Luzzati, 1952) using a low-resolution limit of 5 A˚.
7 Correlation coefficient (CC) computed with program O (Jones et al., 1991) for all protein atoms in CNS sA-weighted 2Fo-Fc maps.
consists of two RT1-Aa-MTF-E complexes (labeled A dependent and requires residues often located at or
near the peptide termini (anchor residues) to match theand B) in the crystal asymmetric unit and 139 water
molecules (Rcryst 5 22.4%, Rfree5 28.4%). The heavy chain polymorphism and physicochemical properties of allele-
specific MHC binding pockets (A–F starting from the(residues 1–275) and b2-microglobulin (b2m, residues 1–99)
polypeptides in both complexes adopt the standard peptide N terminus; reviewed by Madden, 1995). The
RT1-Aa peptide binding groove displays some novel fea-MHC class I and immunoglobulin-like folds (Madden,
1995). The main chain atomic positions in core residues tures while still maintaining the basic A-F pocket sub-
structure. The surface area of the RT1-Aa groove (660 A˚2)of the individual a1a2 (residues 1–181), a3 (residues 182–
275), and b2m domains were tightly restrained between is slightly smaller than in most other class Ia molecules
($ 700 A˚2; Figure 1), due largely to a prominent ridge atmolecules A (molA) and B (molB) during refinement
(rmsd of 0.04 A˚); however, superposition of all their its midsection composed of Tyr152, Trp70, and Tyr9,
which roughly separates the groove into two halves (Fig-equivalent Ca atoms results in rmsd values of 0.53 A˚,
0.33 A˚, and 0.50 A˚, respectively, due to considerable ures 1, 2A, and 2B). Interestingly, Trp70 is found exclu-
sively in RT1-Aa among rat class I molecules and occursdifferences in some loop structures. Broader restraints
were not implemented due to an approximate 78 rotation in only 33 of the 1724 MHC class I molecules listed in
the Pfam database (Bateman et al., 2000). Indeed, thebetween the a3 and b2m domains of molB relative to
molA (when the a1a2 domains are aligned) that is a con- Tyr152-Trp70 pairing is found only in RT1-Aa. Prominent
ridges are also formed in the grooves of mouse classsequence of crystal packing. The overall quaternary
structures of the RT1-Aa heterodimers are closely similar Ia molecules H2-Ld and H2-Db by the clustering of Trp73,
Trp147, and large side chains at position 97 but areto published crystal structures of both human and
mouse MHC class Ia molecules (rmsd of 0.86–1.65 A˚ for located closer to the F pocket (Figures 1 and 2D; Young
et al., 1994; Speir et al., 1998). Ridges that protrude toall Ca atoms).
Individual peptide binding by MHC class I is sequence the same extent from the floor of the peptide binding
Crystal Structure of Rat MHC RT1-Aa
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Figure 1. Comparative Anatomy of Five Class I MHC Peptide Binding Grooves
The cutaway molecular surfaces of the peptide binding grooves are shown with electrostatic potentials mapped to their surface. Positive
potential ($15 mV) is colored blue, neutral potential (0 mV) is colored green, and negative potential (#210 mV) is colored red. The colors
become darker with increasing depth. Images on the left are views down into the MHC binding groove (a1 helix on top). On the right are
semitransparent side views of the same surfaces with bound peptides (N terminus on left) colored by atom type (yellow, carbon; red, oxygen;
and blue, nitrogen). Allele-specific pockets are labeled A to F (white), but RT1-Aa does not have a well-defined E pocket. Residues making a
significant contribution to surface structure or chemistry are labeled at their location. The peptides displayed are MTF-E (molB) for RT1-Aa;
N- and C-terminal fragment structures (Ca atoms colored orange) determined from a peptide mixture (Guo et al., 1992) superimposed with
the complete structure of a synthetic peptide (Collins et al., 1995) for Aw68; polyalanine structure (Madden et al., 1992) with modeled anchor
residues (Rognan et al., 1994) for B27; influenza nucleoprotein 366–374 structure for Db (Infl-NP, Young et al., 1994); and vesicular stomatitis
virus 52–59 structure for Kb (VSV-8, Fremont et al., 1992). The groove molecular surfaces were scribed and their surface areas calculated
using program GRASP (Nicholls et al., 1991) following the method of Segelke (Zeng et al., 1997).
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groove are not present in other published MHC class
I structures, such as H2-Kb, HLA-Aw68, and HLA-B27
(Figure 1).
The structural and chemical characteristics of the
RT1-Aa pockets correlate well with the known anchor
motif (Powis et al., 1996; Stevens et al., 1998a). The
mostly hydrophobic B pocket is well suited for preferred
P2 anchor residues Gln, Met, or Leu (Figure 1). Glutamine
at P2 can reach both Tyr9 and main chain carbonyl
oxygens within the B pocket to satisfy its hydrogen
bonding potential. Similarly, the strong preference for
phenylalanine at P3 is explained by the complementary
hydrophobic character of the D pocket. In contrast, no
pocket appears responsible for the preference of proline
at P4. Instead, the ridge formed by Tyr152, Trp70, and
Tyr9 is located where P4 or P5 would sit in an extended
polypeptide chain (Figures 2A and 2B). The severely
restricted phi angle of ProP4 may account for its fre-
quency by promoting stable peptide conformations that
are able to overcome the ridge and bind to RT1-Aa. A
similar role for conserved prolines near the N termini of
H2-Ld bound peptides has been suggested previously
(Speir et al., 1999).
Thirteen residues contribute to the large F pocket, but
the acidic triad composed of Asp77, Glu97, and Asp116
clearly dominates the local electrostatic potential.
Arg114 lies at the periphery of the pocket but is not able
to counterbalance Glu97 and Asp116, which are in close
proximity (Figure 1). The striking negative potential and
depth of the F pocket are ideal for binding arginine,
the strongly favored peptide C-terminal anchor residue
(Powis et al., 1996; Stevens et al., 1998a). Human MHC
molecules HLA-Aw68 and HLA-B27 have acidic F pock-
ets that also select for basic peptide C termini (Figure
1; Guo et al., 1992; Madden et al., 1992). No mouse MHC
class I molecule has been shown to require a basic C-ter-
minal anchor, which is consistent with their largely hy-
drophobic F pockets (e.g., H2-Ld and H2-Db, Figure 1).
MTF-E Peptide Structure
The MTF-E peptide adopts two completely different
conformations in molecules A and B (rmsd for peptide
main chain of 3.3 A˚). Except for the P7-P8 side chains
in molB, electron density for MTF-E was surprisingly
continuous given the extent to which the peptide pro-
trudes from the MHC surface (Figures 2A and 2B). The
IleP1 and ArgP13 termini anchor the peptide in the
groove such that the remaining eleven residues adopt
highly exposed secondary structures composed of mul-
tiple b turns.
The peptide A (pepA) conformation consists of two
consecutive (i, i12) double turns (Hutchinson andFigure 2. MTF-E Peptide Electron Density and Structure in the
RT1-Aa Binding Groove
The final sA-weighted 2Fo-Fc electron density (light blue) contoured
at 1s for the MTF-E peptide (ILFPSSERLISNR) and selected residues
of the RT1-Aa peptide binding groove (dark blue) in molecules A (A) their respective MHC a1a2 domains. Only traces of the peptide Ca
and B (B) are displayed, fitted with the refined model of RT1-Aa- atoms are shown for clarity. The two MTF-E conformations are
MTF-E colored by atom type. A 2.0 A˚ cover radius has been applied shown as in (C) along with peptides from vesicular stomatitis virus
to the density. Intrachain hydrogen bonds are shown as dotted 52–59 (green, 8 residues) bound to H2-Kb (Fremont et al., 1992),
black lines. (C) Comparison of the two MTF-E conformations from influenza nucleoprotein 366–374 (red, 9 residues) bound to H2-Db
molecules A (yellow) and B (magenta). Superposition is the result (Young et al., 1994), and HIV gp120 P18-I10 (blue, 10 residues) bound
of aligning only the Ca atoms of the RT1-Aa a1a2 domains. (D) Com- to H2-Dd (Achour et al., 1998; Li et al., 1998). Nine residue peptides
parison of the four different peptide lengths (8, 9, 10, and 13 residues) bound to H2-Ld (Balendiran et al., 1997; Speir et al., 1998) will have
observed in MHC class Ia crystal structures after superposition of similar bulged conformations to that in H2-Db.
Crystal Structure of Rat MHC RT1-Aa
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Table 2. Hydrogen Bonds and Salt Bridges between Peptide MTF-E and RT1-Aa
Molecule A Molecule B1
Peptide MHC2 Peptide MHC2
IleP1 O OH Tyr159 IleP1 O OH Tyr159
LeuP2 N OE1 Gln63 LeuP2 N OE1 Gln63
O O Wat15-Gln63 NE2 PheP3 N OH Tyr99
PheP3 N OH Tyr99 O NE1 Trp70
O Wat68-Tyr9 OH ProP4 O NH2 Arg155
O Wat68-Trp70 NE1 O Wat130-Arg155 NH2
O Wat68-Try99 OH SerP5 N O Wat136-Ile66 O
ProP4 O O Wat15-Gln63 NE2 O Wat136-Glu69 OE1
SerP5 N O Wat47-Thr163 OG1 OG O Wat136-Ile66 O
SerP6 O O Wat50-Glu69 OE1 O Wat136-Glu69 OE1
GluP7 OE1 NE* Arg65 SerP6 N OG SerP11
NH1* Arg65 O Wat130-Arg155 NH2
O Wat73-Glu69 OE1 OG NE Arg155
OE2 NH1* Arg65 O Wat130-Arg155 NH2
ArgP8 N OE2 Glu69 GluP7 O N IleP10
LeuP9 N O Wat50-Glu69 OE1 IleP10 O NZ Lys146
O NH1 Arg155 SerP11 O O Wat131-Asp77 OD2
SerP11 OG NH1 Arg155 OG OH Tyr152
O O Wat17-Asp77 OD2 AsnP12 O NE1 Trp147
AsnP12 O NE1 Trp147 ArgP13 N OD1 Asp77
ND2 OD1 Asp77 O O Wat137-Asp77 OD1
ArgP13 N OD1 Asp 77 O Wat137-Thr80 OG1
O NZ* Lys146 OT OH Tyr84
O Wat10-Asp77 OD1 OG1 Thr143
O Wat10-Thr80 OG1 NE OD2* Asp77
OT OH Tyr84 NH1 OD2* Asp116
OG1 Thr143 NH2 OE1* Glu97
NE OD2* Asp77 OD1* Asp116
NH1 OD1* Asp116
O Wat74-Asp116
OD1
O Wat74-Arg114 NH1
NH2 OD2* Asp77
CZ‡ Tyr74
1 There are two intrachain hydrogen bonds in pepB: SerP6-SerP11 and GluP7-IleP10.
2 An asterisk denotes a possible salt-bridge formed with the peptide and a double dagger denotes an amino-aromatic hydrogen bond (CZ
atom chosen arbitrarily). The distance and geometry criteria for hydrogen bonds are the defaults used in HBPLUS (McDonald and Thornton,
1994). When a hydrogen bond is made from the peptide to the MHC via a bridging water, all hydrogen bonds from the water to the MHC are
listed (e.g., Wat68). Glu97 is just beyond the distance limit for a salt-bridge to ArgP13 in molA. Waters 131 and 133 are within hydrogen
bonding distance of the ArgP13 side chain in molB but lack proper geometry for bond formation.
Thornton, 1994) from LeuP2-LeuP9 composed of three over 50 interactions with a single, symmetry related mol-
ecule. The a1 domain helix of the symmetry related pro-overlapping type IV b turns (LeuP2-SerP5, ProP4-GluP7,
and SerP6-LeuP9; Figures 2A and 2C). The turns act to tein sits over the pepA C terminus, perhaps stabilizing
the series of b turns near the N terminus. Moreover, thedeflect the central peptide residues outward from the
RT1-Aa binding groove and expose 29% of the peptide average thermal factor (B value) for pepA (15 A˚2) is less
than half that for pepB (39 A˚2, Table 1), consistent withsurface, which is slightly greater than other MHC class
I peptides (18%–28%). The remaining C-terminal resi- a more static structure restricted by multiple contacts
with nearby molecules. Peptide B has only eleven dis-dues (IleP10-ArgP13) adopt an extended b structure. In
contrast to the more immediate upswing of the pepA tant crystal packing contacts that are made with a single,
symmetry related molecule.N-terminal residues, IleP1-GluP7 of peptide B (pepB)
form an extended b structure that gradually rises out of The total exposed surface areas for peptides A and
B (357 A˚2 and 449 A˚2, respectively) are the largest yetthe RT1-Aa peptide binding groove (Figures 2B and 2C).
The C-terminal half of pepB is an (i, i12) double turn calculated for an unmodified class I peptide by more
than 100 A˚2. Indeed, the exposed surface of pepB isthat exposes 36% of the peptide surface beginning with
a hydrogen-bonded type I9 b turn (GluP7-IleP10; Figure 300 A˚2 larger than that of an eight-residue peptide
(146 A˚2) bound to H2-Kb (Fremont et al., 1992; Figure2B; Table 2), and ending in a type I b turn (LeuP9-
AsnP12) at the anchored C terminus. A second internal 2D). Residues SerP5-ArgP8 in pepA and residues SerP6-
IleP10 in pepB are the most exposed due to their loca-hydrogen bond between SerP6 and SerP11 may help
to stabilize the overall double turn structure (Figure 2B; tion on the b turns reaching furthest from the groove
(Figure 2C). Peptide B residues GluP7-ArgP8 actuallyTable 2).
Crystal packing contacts greatly influence the confor- protrude up to 15 A˚ above the MHC groove and are
100% accessible. Both conformations of MTF-E presentmation of pepA. Seven of the thirteen residues make
Immunity
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Figure 3. MTF-E Hydrogen Bonding in the
RT1-Aa Binding Groove
The view is looking directly down into the
peptide binding grooves (shown as gray rib-
bon diagrams) of molecules A (A) and B (B)
with selected side chains and water mole-
cules colored green, if they maintain closely
similar contacts to MTF-E in both molecules,
and colored blue, if they are dissimilar. Pep-
tides are represented as in Figure 2C. Oxygen
atoms are colored red and nitrogen atoms
are colored cyan in both peptide and MHC
molecules. Hydrogen bonds and salt bridges
are shown as dotted lines.
substantially greater peptide binding surface for recog- carboxylate group, such as in molA. By contrast, Lys146
in molB forms a hydrogen bond with the IleP10 carbonylnition by a TCR than previously observed in MHC crystal
oxygen positioned above the groove, forming the onlystructures (Figure 2D).
polar interaction between the highly exposed pepB
bulge and RT1-Aa (Figure 3).
MTF-E Interactions with RT1-Aa Interactions of the central MTF-E residues with RT1-Aa
Some 272 contacts are made between pepA and RT1-Aa, vary considerably due to the different peptide conforma-
of which 32 are hydrogen bonds or salt bridges (Table tions. A lack of any contacts between pepB GluP7-
2). Nearly half of the hydrogen bonds (14) are mediated ArgP8 and RT1-Aa accounts for their 100% solvent expo-
by eight bridging water molecules. Peptide B makes 58 sure, and LeuP9 has only a single van der Waals contact
fewer contacts (214) with RT1-Aa, but 29 are hydrogen with the side chain of Lys146. The same residues on
bonds or salt bridges (Table 2). A third of these hydrogen pepA make 18 contacts (including three salt bridges)
bonds (10) are, in fact, made via only four bridging water with Arg65, Ile66, Glu69, Tyr152, and Arg155 (Table 2;
molecules. Figure 3). Arg155, like Lys146, forms distinctly different
At their termini, both peptides are bound similarly by peptide contacts between molecules A and B (Table 2)
standard interactions previously observed in class I in order to avoid steric clashes with LeuP9. Thus, the
structures (reviewed by Madden, 1995). The greatest different peptide conformations are accommodated, in
departure from conserved interactions in RT1-Aa occurs part, by conformational adjustments of more than ten
at the MTF-E C terminus. In other MHC class I structures, MHC residues that line the RT1-Aa peptide binding
groove (see blue residues in Figure 3).Lys146 often forms a salt bridge with the C-terminal
Crystal Structure of Rat MHC RT1-Aa
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to ArgP13 in molA because the guanidinium group tilts
toward the a1 helix, but the guanidinium group also
moves slightly beyond the acceptable distance for a salt
bridge with Glu97 (Figure 4A). The closer proximity to the
a1 helix also permits formation of a p-cation interaction
(Dougherty, 1996) with Tyr74. A salt bridge with Asp77
and a hydrogen bond with Tyr74 in molA are exchanged
for additional salt bridges with Glu97 and Asp116 in
molB (Figure 4B).
Discussion
Structure of Long Peptides Bound
to Class I MHC Molecules
With two exceptions, in which an additional glycine resi-
due extends from the peptide C terminus (Collins et al.,
1994) and where the peptide N terminus is shortened
by one residue so that it cannot reach the A pocket
(Khan et al., 2000), the reported structures of peptides
bound to class Ia molecules have their N and C termini
bound in the A and F pockets, respectively. The defined
distance (z25 A˚) from the A to F pockets most closely
matches the length of a fully extended polypeptide chain
of eight amino acids. Therefore, class I MHC bound
peptides 9–10 amino acids in length must adopt bulged
or meandering structures through the center of the bind-
ing groove (e.g., Figure 2D; Fremont et al., 1992; Madden
et al., 1993; Achour et al., 1998; Li et al., 1998).
Identification of the rat MTF-E antigen raised the ques-
tion of peptide register in the RT1-Aa binding groove
(Bhuyan et al., 1997) and, hence, the number of peptide
residues between the A and F pockets. RT1-Aa displays
a strong preference for peptides with arginine at the C
terminus (Powis et al., 1996; Stevens et al., 1998a).
MTF-E has arginine at both the P8 and P13 positions,
which suggested either a register with P9-P13 extended
out of the MHC groove (e.g., as in Collins et al., 1994),
or a considerable bulged conformation, depending on
whether the first or second arginine is bound in the F
pocket. A recent study on the binding of longer peptides
to H2-Kb suggested that peptide extensions can be ac-
commodated at the C terminus coincident with subtle
pMHC conformational changes (Ho¨rig et al., 1999). Nev-
Figure 4. The Rat RT1-Aa F Pocket
ertheless, a bulged peptide conformation was the fa-
Hydrogen bonds and salt bridges between ArgP13 and residues of
vored prediction for MTF-E based on the lack of centralRT1-Aa molecules A (A) and B (B) are shown as dotted lines. Coloring
anchor residues in the RT1-Aa peptide binding motifis the same as in Figure 3. The views are from inside the MHC
(Powis et al., 1996; Stevens et al., 1998a). The crystalbinding groove looking toward the peptide C terminus.
structure of RT1-Aa-MTF-E revealed that ArgP13 is in-
deed bound in the F pocket and displayed two com-
pletely different bulged conformations for MTF-E thatIn the F pocket of RT1-Aa, a triad of acidic residues
at positions 77, 97 and 116, that nearly form the vertices expose residues P5 to P10 to varying but substantial
extents.of an isosceles triangle, surround the C-terminal ArgP13
guanidinium group and form an intricate hydrogen Interactions of RT1-Aa with the bulged, central peptide
residues are dependent on the peptide conformation.bonding network (Figure 4). No human or mouse class
I MHC molecule has acidic residues at all three of these Contacts between the central residues of peptide A and
RT1-Aa appear to be facilitated by a conformation in-positions. Two slightly different conformations for the
buried ArgP13 side chains are observed with at least duced by crystal packing. Thus, the conformation of
pepB is more likely to be representative of a solvent-four hydrogen bonds or salt bridges formed by each
with RT1-Aa (Figures 4A and 4B; Table 2). While Asp116 exposed antigen. The MHC molecule adapts equally well
to either peptide conformation with residue movementsswitches between two rotamers, perhaps in coordina-
tion with the slightly different orientations of the ArgP13 similar in magnitude to those observed in other class
I molecules when comparing interactions of differentside chains, the conformations of Asp77 and Glu97 are
nearly identical. Asp77 forms an additional salt bridge peptides bound to the same MHC molecule (Fremont
Immunity
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et al., 1992; Madden et al., 1993). These adjustments with only one form of the transporter (Joly et al., 1998).
Furthermore, the large central ridge formed by Tyr152,are local and few in number leaving a uniform binding
surface consistent with the role of the MHC molecule Trp70, and Tyr9 (Figures 1, 2A, and 2B) prohibits specific
binding of central peptide residues in pockets, makingto present a myriad of different peptide sequences at
the cell surface. RT1-Aa well suited to bind longer peptides supplied by
TAP-A. Trp70 is present only in RT1-Aa among the thir-
teen cloned rat class I MHC, but the Tyr152-Tyr9 pairingF Pocket Specificity for Basic Residues
is conserved in 5 of the 7 molecules associated withAlthough RT1-Aa has a strong preference for arginine at
TAP-A compared to only 1 out of 6 TAP-B associatedthe peptide C terminus, little to no signal for lysine is
molecules (Joly et al., 1998). Essentially, Tyr152 paireddetected at the same position (Powis et al., 1996; Ste-
with a bulky residue at either position 9 or 70 may bevens et al., 1998a). Lysine may be disfavored because
sufficient to create a formidable ridge for bound pep-of its shorter side chain, which increases the distance
tides to overcome. Thus, the ridge is strongly implicatedto maintain contact with Asp116 and Glu97 in the F
in the poor association of peptides shorter than ninepocket (Thorpe et al., 1995). The RT1-Aa crystal structure
residues with RT1-Aa (Powis et al., 1996; Stevens etconfirms that ArgP13 of MTF-E forms salt bridges with
al., 1998b), since it would prevent MTF-E ArgP8 fromAsp77, Asp116, and Glu97 (molB only), and explains the
reaching the F pocket, or conversely IleP1 from reachingpreference for arginine over lysine as the peptide C
the A pocket (Figure 2D). TAP-B, although ostensiblyterminus. The triangular disposition of key acidic resi-
redundant, may be retained for its ability to deliver differ-dues ensures multiple interactions with the side chain
ent and shorter peptides with appropriate C termini effi-of arginine buried within the F pocket. Glu97 and Asp116
ciently to the class I MHC molecules best able to presentare positioned near the bottom of the pocket to form
them to T cells (Joly and Butcher, 1998).charged interactions with the guanidinium group and
are within binding distance of Arg114. Arg114, found in
all four of the rat MHC class I that have an identical F TCR Recognition of MTF-E and Flexible Epitopes
pocket acid triad (RT1-Aa, -Af, -A18, -A28), constrains the The consistent, approximately diagonal, footprint of the
orientation of Glu97 and Asp116 and may stabilize the TCRs over the pMHC so far observed (reviewed by Gar-
deprotonated state of the buried carboxylic acids at cia et al., 1999; Wilson, 1999), which places the TCR a
physiological pH in the absence of bound peptide. Tyr74 and b chain hypervariable CDR3 loops in an ideal posi-
also hydrogen bonds Glu97 in both molecules A and B, tion between the MHC helices to examine the contents
which may cement the position of the carboxylate in of the peptide binding groove, allows for more accurate
the F pocket. Arginine is able to form multiple defined prediction of the structural determinants of MHC-bound
hydrogen bonds in addition to electrostatic interactions ligands that are likely to be responsible for T cell recogni-
with the F pocket creating a low free energy state that tion. GluP7 of MTF-E is the key allelic residue defining
compensates for the entropic cost of restricting confor- this peptide fragment of mitochondrial ATPase6 as a
mations of the contacting residues. The ammonium miHA in rats. The allelic alternative to MTF-E has lysine
group of a lysine C terminus cannot form the same num- at P7 and is poorly antigenic (Bhuyan et al., 1997). Both
ber of interactions, leaving unsatisfied bonding potential of the MTF-E conformations place GluP7 at the tip of
within the F pocket that can considerably reduce the the peptide bulges in the solvent exposed region above
stability of the pMHC complex (De´dier et al., 2000). Simi- the helices of the MHC molecule and directly under the
larly, substitution of lysine for an arginine in a lysozyme CDR3 hypervariable loops of the putative TCR footprint
antigen significantly affects antibody binding and results over RT1-Aa (Figures 5B, 5C, 5E, and 5F). Indeed, the
in over a 1000-fold reduction in affinity (Chacko et al., exposed MTF-E residues clash with the CDR3 loops of
1995). Thus, the position of Glu97 within the RT1-Aa F the 2C, A6, and B7 TCRs after superimposing the MHC
pocket creates a highly acidic environment with concen- a1a2 domains in each TCR-pMHC crystal structure (Fig-
trated multivalent bonding potential best satisfied by ure 5, Garboczi et al., 1996; Ding et al., 1998; Garcia et
peptides that end in arginine. al., 1998). The majority of close contacts involving pepA
are between residues P6-P8 and the CDR3a loops fol-
lowed by a smaller number between P8-P10 and theSupply and Demand of Longer Peptides
Although the peptide antigen processing pathway is op- CDR3b loops, whereas clashes with pepB residues P6-
P10 primarily involve the CDR3b and 1b loops with atimized to produce and transport 8–10 residue peptides
into the ER, longer peptides are supplied to class I mole- few close contacts also between P4-P7 and CDR3a
(Figure 5).cules in at least small quantities (Bhuyan et al., 1997).
RT1-Aa is genetically associated with rat TAP-A and The high elevation and exposure of epitope residues
above the MHC binding groove require selection of Tbenefits from the supply of peptides terminating in argi-
nine actively transported by TAP-A into the ER. Interest- cells that can accommodate the large central bulges in
longer peptides bound by RT1-Aa, or other MHC classingly, TAP-A appears to be able to transport longer pep-
tides than TAP-B, although with reduced efficiency Ia molecules with similar properties (Willcox et al., 1999).
Interestingly, these two peptide conformations actually(Koopmann et al., 1996). TAP-B transports peptides
more uniform in length consistent with the 9–12 residue place their protruding bulges either in the “hot spot”
between the TCR CDR3a and 3b loops seen for self-peptide binding preferences of RT1-A1u and RT1-A1c,
both TAP-B associated MHC molecules (Stevens et al., and foreign TCR-pMHC complexes (Degano et al., 2000)
or next to the b chain CDRs, where increased or exclu-1998b, 2000b). An intriguing possibility is that the class
I RT1-A molecules actually evolved to function optimally sive contacts to the peptide has been implicated as a
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Figure 5. A Model of Potential TCR Interactions with RT1-Aa-MTF-E
(A)–(C) show the interface of the 2C TCR (top) bound to natural ligand H2-Kb-dEV8 (bottom) and fitted to MTF-E molecules A and B, respectively,
by superimposing only the Ca atoms of the MHC a1a2 domains. (D)–(F) show the A6 TCR (top) bound to natural ligand HLA-A2-Tax (bottom)
and fitted by the same method to MTF-E molecules A and B, respectively. Only Ca tracings of the TCR CDR loops and MHC a helices (gray)
are shown for clarity. Large red spheres for TCR Ca atoms represent steric collisions between any main chain atoms of the TCR CDR loops
and MTF-E peptides. The CDR loops are colored coded as follows: CDR3a, cyan; CDR2a, blue; CDR1a, purple; CDR3b, green; CDR2b, orange;
and CDR1b, brown.
contributing factor in allorecognition (Speir et al., 1998, The different MTF-E structures raise two important
questions: how flexible is MTF-E bound to RT1-Aa andFigure 2D; Reiser et al., 2000). Either of these two scenar-
ios for recognition of MTF-E is likely to require a deeper what effect does this flexibility have on TCR recognition?
Changes in peptide configuration and cognate T cellTCR combining site. Although the cavities in antibody
combining sites actually tend to diminish with increasing recognition can result from anchor residue modification
or mutation (Saito et al., 1999; Schmitt et al., 1999). Tantigen size (Wilson and Stanfield, 1993), the require-
ment for simultaneous interaction of the TCR CDR loops cells can also distinguish between unmodified pMHC
molecules dependent upon whether peptide was pro-with both the peptide and MHC a helices dictates that
peptide residues protruding from the MHC molecule cessed internally or loaded on the outside of cells (Viner
et al., 1996). Of course, the observed range of residuemust be accommodated within the TCR combining site.
In addition, several residues located on the solvent- movement between peptide conformations A and B (up
to 14 A˚) may be extreme due to the effects of crystalexposed regions of the a1a2 helices, and previously de-
fined (or observed) as TCR contact residues (Bjorkman packing. The unmolested bulge in pepB is stabilized by
two intrachain hydrogen bonds (Table 2; Figure 2). Thus,et al., 1987; Garboczi et al., 1996; Garcia et al., 1998), are
found to have peptide-dependent conformations (e.g., the energetic cost of breaking two hydrogen bonds will
limit the number of other conformations sampled butArg65, Glu69, Lys146, Arg155). Thus, potential changes
to the TCR-pMHC interaction can result from the large not prevent substantial movements. Nevertheless, any
alternative conformations are likely to be closely relatedsize and different conformations of the MTF-E peptide
and also from the indirect effect of peptide on MHC to the pepB structure.
Even larger conformational changes in MTF-E struc-residues within the TCR footprint that can amplify the
T cell response (e.g., Ghendler et al., 1998). ture may also be possible through contact with the TCR.
Immunity
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Experimental ProceduresThe “flattened” structure of pepA caused by crystal con-
tacts could be predictive of a structure adopted upon
Expression, Purification, and Crystallizationformation of the TCR-pMHC complex. Therefore, the of the RT1-Aa-MTF-E Complex
fine structure of a pMHC complex having an unusually Rat b2m and residues 1–276 of RT1-Aa were expressed in Escherichia
long peptide may vary considerably and, as a result, coli, purified, and refolded with MTF-E peptide (ILFPSSERLISNR)
as described previously (Stevens et al., 1998a). Centriprep 10 andcan change its antigenic identity. Unfortunately, T cell
Centricon 10 ultrafiltration units (Millipore, Bedford MA) were usedclones from the rat are not yet available to examine CDR
to concentrate the complex to 15 mg/ml in 10 mM HEPES, 25 mMlength and sequence and to perform specific binding
NaCl, and 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.2). Reproducible small crystals that
assays that could help resolve these important issues diffracted to 2.55 A˚ resolution grew using sitting drop vapor diffusion
surrounding TCR recognition of substantially bulged at 178C by mixing Hampton Crystal Screen II solution 26 (0.1 M
MES, 0.2 M ammonium sulfate, and 15%–20% MPEG 5000) in a 1:1peptides.
ratio with protein solution in the droplet.Thus, individual TCRs may recognize a particular
MTF-E conformation that best complements clonotypic
Data Collection and Processinghot spots in the flexible combining site (e.g., Degano
Diffraction data were collected at Stanford Synchrotron Radiation
et al., 2000) or may use a more adaptive induced fit Laboratory (SSRL) beamline 9-1 (l 5 0.98 A˚, 30 cm MAR image
mechanism similar to antigen-induced rearrangements plate) with a small (0.1 3 0.1 3 0.05 mm), flash-cooled (93 K, 25%
in antibody-antigen complexes (Wilson and Stanfield, glycerol) single crystal. The data were indexed and integrated with
the program DENZO (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997). The crystals are1994). In either case, TCR binding of MTF-E requires a
orthorhombic, P212121, with unit cell dimensions a 5 86.9 A˚, b 5modification of the present structural paradigm in pMHC
90.7 A˚, and c 5 117.4 A˚. The Vm (Matthews, 1968) of 2.46 A˚3 Da21recognition, consisting of reading out the features of an
indicated two molecules per asymmetric unit with a solvent content
extended peptide largely buried between the MHC a of 50%. The data were merged, scaled, and reduced to a unique
helices, to include the incursion of highly exposed resi- reflection set with SCALEPACK (Table 1; Otwinowski and Minor,
1997).dues into the TCR combining site that will dramatically
increase the contribution of peptide binding surface to
Molecular Replacement and Model Refinementcomplex formation (Figure 5). The crystal structure of
HLA-A2 coordinates (Collins et al., 1994) stripped of peptide pro-an MHC-bound glycopeptide shows nearly equivalent
vided the clearest molecular replacement solution (CC 5 41.2, R 5
exposure and greater potential flexibility for the syn- 0.44%) for both molecules in the asymmetric unit using AMoRe
thetic glycan (Speir et al., 1999). Alterations in the struc- (Navaza, 1994). Molecules A and B are related by improper noncrys-
tallographic symmetry consisting of a 101.98 rotation followed by ature of the TCR combining site or occupation of the
38.4 A˚ translation along the rotation axis.large cavity between the a and b chains were also sug-
A random set of 7.5% of the reflections between 20 and 2.55 A˚gested for binding of the carbohydrate ligand. These
(Table 1) were excluded from refinement to monitor Rfree (Bru¨nger,compelling scenarios for T cell recognition of RT1-Aa- 1997). Only procedures implemented in X-PLOR v3.851 (Bru¨nger et
MTF-E and large glycopeptides are suitable for other al., 1987) or CNS v0.4 (Bru¨nger et al., 1998) that minimized both
unusually long peptides with their termini bound to class Rcryst and Rfree were utilized. The electron density of molecules A and
B after rigid body refinement (Rcryst 5 42.2%, Rfree 5 41.8%) showedI molecules, since they will also form bulged structures
distinct differences in peptide conformations, domain orientations,that are exposed beyond the boundaries of the a helices
and side chain conformations. Density modification proceduresthat form the MHC groove.
were not used due to the already excellent electron density quality
and concern that these procedures would obscure significant differ-
ences between molecules A and B. Noncrystallographic symmetry
restraints of 300 kcal mol21 A˚2 were applied only to the main chainRole of Longer Peptides Presented by Class I MHC
atoms in the most similar regions of the individual MHC domainsThe full significance of class I MHC presentation of pep-
(e.g., loops and peptides excluded) as they gave the best refinementtides longer than 8–10 residues remains unclear. An
results as determined by Rfree and electron density quality. The hu-MHC class Ia allele able to accommodate a range of man b2m molecule was replaced with the equivalent rat FcRn b2m
peptide lengths will theoretically find more peptides suit- structure (Burmeister et al., 1994).
able for binding among a random set of sequences than Several rounds of slow-cooled molecular dynamics (e.g., Kley-
wegt and Jones, 1997) and model building allowed the peptide toa more length-sensitive allele. The amino acid composi-
be unambiguously traced in both molecules (Rcryst 5 25.8%, Rfree 5tion of bulges in longer peptides is presumably less
32.9%). 3Fo-2Fc, 2Fo-Fc shake omit (McRee, 1993), and shaken,restrictive and would increase the diversity of se-
sA-weighted (Read, 1986) 2Fo-Fc and Fo-Fc electron density maps
quences that can be presented to T cells (Guo et al., were computed to reduce phase bias for model rebuilding. All resi-
1992). These potential benefits are balanced with the dues of the RT1-Aa-MTF-E complex were built. The side chains of
pepB residues GluP7 and ArgP8 are exposed, and their relativelymore unpredictable antigenic properties associated
high refined B values (48–67 A˚2) are reflective of their partial disorder.with longer peptides. The ability to shift between differ-
The final rounds of positional and B value refinement in CNS withent conformations can create distinct multiple epitopes
139 water molecules gave an Rcryst of 22.4% and an Rfree of 28.4%
on a single peptide. The greater number of T cells able (Table 1).
to bind a peptide that can display multiple epitopes
increases the opportunity for harmful cross-reactivity, Structural Analysis and Illustrations
The RT1-Aa-MTF-E structure was compared with selected humanif the complete breadth of conformational isomers is not
and mouse class I TCR and pMHC complexes with PDB ID codessampled in developing tolerance (Mason, 1998). The
2vaa, 2ckb, 1kbg, 1ao7, 1duz, 1hoc, 1bii, 1ddh, 1hsb, 1tmc, 1has,benefits offered by class I presentation of longer pep-
and 1roh (references given in text). Crystal structure analysis was
tides, therefore, come at the cost of producing a special performed with PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993), PROMOTIF
repertoire of tolerant T cells in order to prevent the de- (Hutchinson and Thornton, 1996), CONTACSYM (Sheriff et al., 1987),
BPLOT (Collaborative Computational Project 4, 1994), LSQKABstructive potential of multiple epitope display.
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(CCP4), CONTACT (CCP4), LSQMAN (Kleywegt, 1996), and HBPLUS Collins, E.J., Garboczi, D.N., Karpusas, M.N., and Wiley, D.C. (1995).
The three-dimensional structure of a class I major histocompatibility(McDonald and Thornton, 1994). Buried surface areas were com-
puted with MS (Connolly, 1983) using a 1.4 A˚ radius probe. Figures complex molecule missing the a3 domain of the heavy chain. Proc.
Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 92, 1218–1221.2C, 2D, and 5 were created using MIDAS (Ferrin et al., 1988). Fig-
ures 2A, 2B, 3, and 4 were created using a combination of CNS, Connolly, M.L. (1983). Solvent-accessible surfaces of proteins and
BOBSCRIPT (Esnouf, 1997), and Raster3D (Bacon and Anderson, nucleic acids. Science 221, 709–713.
1988).
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